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Meeting Report: 8th July 2020 
There were 19 members attended this scheduled ZOOM meeting. Chairperson, 
Robyn Schatz opened the meeting, announcing that our guest speaker from England 
would be connecting with us just before 7:00 p.m. 
President Norman announced the date for the District Assembly - a session for the 
2020/21 Rotary year directors who have been advised of the date. 
Guest speaker, David Baynes from the Hedge End Breakfast Rotary Club District 
1110 (England) logged in on time and Michael Hyland interrupted the meeting to 
welcome David and give a brief  history of their (long) friendship and how, as a   
result of attending a meeting at Ashmore R.C., on returning to England, David joined 
Rotary. 
David began with the background and membership of the Hedge End club. He then 
gave an interesting discourse on both present and past projects undertaken by the 
club; some of which may well be of interest in the Ashmore R.C. prompting several 
questions at the completion of his presentation. After a vote of thanks including a 
comment from “the floor” congratulating the club for the volume of work carried our 
by a relatively small membership, David left the meeting and standing orders were 
resumed. 
Fund Raising: Discussions have continued with Bunnings regarding operation of a 
“Sausage Sizzle” at the Southport Branch. It seems that there is a strong possibility 
of an offer to man that facility on either Thursday or Friday every second week. This 
is considered manageable  by the “retired” members. 
Is a Christmas in July function feasible? 
Changeover Dinner: To date, there are 52 attending. Can accept more. Some money 
still due.  
Pride of Workmanship Awards: Scheduled for October. 
Rotary Centenary Clock: Quotation of $64,000; fully installed—includes travel & 
accommodation for technicians,  received from Belgium supplier. Additional cost of 
plants up to $6,000 thus final cost possibly $70,000. Even with other clubs involved, 
it may be out of our reach. May have to research other options. A sundial with low-
maintenance surround has been suggested. 
GCCC Participation:  Brooke Patterson supportive of projects. Is due to attend club 
meeting at ARCC* in September. 
Rotary Youth Exchange: Debriefing meeting with this year’s participants due to be 
held at  ARCC. District Governors to attend. Opportunity to show off Men’s Shed 
project. 
Headway Project:  Date for volunteers to proceed with garden restoration to be   
confirmed (18th or 27th July). Funds required for plants. 
Social Media: Some progress. Next meeting scheduled for the 20th July. 
Communications at ARCC: Connectivity in the clubroom poor. Efforts to link with 
Men’s Shed WiFi not yet successful. Wireless and ethernet options being              
investigated. 
Ashmore in Action: The Editor is still coming to terms with club and member     
requirements so welcomes all comments. 
After Recitation of the 4-way test, the meeting closed at 20:05  
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From the Editor’s Desk 

I was not surprised by the talk from our guest speaker on      
Wednesday.  David’s background is in sales and marketing. 
He began his career with John Lewis Partnership, a retail 
organisation almost on a par with the internationally        
acclaimed Harrods and Selfridges. Wanting to widen his 
knowledge , he accepted a position as salesman with the 
Wrigley Company. He moved steadily up the ladder, retiring 
as a senior manager of their U.K. sales operation. He is well 
trained in public speaking and was confident that our club 
would find his presentation interesting. 

One of the ongoing projects of the Hedge End Club is “Shoe 
Boxes”. Eash year, before Christmas and under strict       
supervision, they—and several other clubs fill shoe boxes 
with a variety of gifts, wrap them with  Christmas paper and 
deliver them to a central depot where the  presents are sorted 
into sex and age group collections to be shipped to poorer or 
less-developed nations. David has sent me a copy of a recent 
leaflet on the subject which is printed on Page 3. 

I was impressed with the new shape of our website. I assume 
that, as with this publication it is “a work in progress” but it 
is now moving us into the 21st Century. Congratulations to 
all those involved. With the help Social Media group I can 
see this becoming one of the better sites in the district 
(country?). 

Once again, our Zoom meeting was an enjoyable affair. Not 
all of us have yet got a hand on the technological aspects but 
we are slowly getting there. If you haven’t experienced a 
Zoom meeting yet, give it a try. Some aspects are still a bit 
of a “shambles” but that is all part of the fun.  In case you 
haven’t seen it, the notepad below is on our Facebook page”. 

See you at Changeover. 

Michael Hyland 

Future Meetings 

Please note the venue changes 

On the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month our meetings will be held at 
the ASHMORE ROTARY COMMUNITY CENTRE (ARCC)               
139 Currumburra Road, Ashmore. 

On the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month our meetings will be held 
at the ASHMORE ROAD SEAFOOD AND STEAK  RESTAURANT   
(ARS&S)        528 Ashmore Road, Ashmore. 

 Meeting times are: 18:00 for 18:30 Start 

Visitors are welcome at both locations: If you wish to           
attend our meeting, please contact Robyn Schatz.  This will ensure that a 
meal will be provided for you. Robyn’s contact information is:- 

Email - randgschatz@gmail.com or MOB: 0439 794 092 

MEMBERS: Please contact Robyn if, when the meeting is at the     
Restaurant, you are UNABLE TO ATTEND. 

Please remember that payment is by Card Only 

  Day/Date     Venue  Duty Team     Speaker 

  Wed. 15th July    ARS&S            Green       CHANGEOVER   

  Wed. 22nd July    ARS&S             Gold     Graham Stevenson 

    (Graham’s subject is “Strange Places Beyond the Fringe) 

  Wed. 29th  July Social Event– T.B.A.(5th  Wed. of the month):  

  Wed. 5th Aug.     ARRC         Red  T.B.A. 

  Wed. 12th Aug.   AR&S      Green  T.B.A. 

  Wed. 19th Aug.   ARRC        Gold  T.B.A. 

  Wed. 26th Aug    AR&S         Red  T.B.A 

Member Milestones 

                     Anniversaries                                Birthdays 

        Club                         Wedding 

      None                          None                Michael Hyland (13/7) 

                     
        Denise Payne  (17/7) 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or needs help, please 
contact Marcia on Mob. 0413 730 820 

Rotary Against Malaria 

Back in March, the  Gold Coast law firm MBA Lawyers,          
celebrated their 50th Anniversary by signing a Memorandum of                  
Understanding   to   be  a   corporate   partner   with   the    Griffith  

University Institute of Glycomics Malaria Research project. 
This potentially life-saving research is sponsored by the Rotary 
Club of Griffith University and our own District 9640.  Ashmore 
Rotary Club has been a contributor of funds to this project. 

Article and photo taken  from the Rotary District  9640 website 

Past District Governor, Graham Jones (L) addressing staff of MBA Lawyers to thank them for their Support 


